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Armenian Communities under the Jurisdiction
of Derkon Metropolis1
The Armenian patriarchate2 is located in Constantinople and populous
communities exist with churches and schools3. The Armenians claim
that the number of people of their nationality living in Constantinople
is almost 40.000. It is said that there are also 10.000 Armenians living
in Pontus and in the mainland of Asia Minor. Almost 3.400 Armenian
student attend the primary, secondary and high schools.
Until the forced migration (1923), the Derkon Μetropolis had under
its jurisdiction 41 villages.4
 Assistant Professor, Department of Language, Literature and Culture of the
Black Sea Countries, Democritus University of Thrace.
1. The present study is a revised version of a paper presented at the International
Conference “Russian and Armenian Folklore: Tradition and Modernity (19th c. –
early 21st century),” organized by the Department of Languages, Literature and Culture of the Black Sea countries of the Democritus University in Thrace, Greece which
took place at Komotini from 30th October until 1st November 2015.
2. The headquarters is at Kumkapı.
3. See Anastasıos Iordanoglou, «Η Αρμενική κοινότητα της Κωνσταντινούπολης
μετά τη συνθήκη της Λωζάνης» (The Armenian community in Istanbul after the
Treaty of Lausanne), Βαλκανικά Σύμμεικτα 8 (1996): 181-190.
4. For the villages see S. Boutiras, «Έκθεσις του Διοικητικού Συμβουλίου περί
των εργασιών του πρώτου συλλογικού έτους» (Report of the Administrative Council
about the operations of the first year), Επετηρίς του Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλλόγου 1 (1872-1873): 58-104; Boutiras, «Έκθεσις της Εκπαιδευτικής Επιτροπής του
Θρακικού Συλλόγου περί της ενεστώσις καταστάσεως της εν Θράκη ελληνικής παιδεύσεως» (Report of the Educational Committee of the Thracian Association about
the greek education’s situation in Thrace), [hereafter] Επετηρίς του Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλλόγου 2 (1873-1874): 85-93; Dimitrios Kalemis, «Η επαρχία Δέρκων.
Εκκλησίαι-σχολεία-αριθμός κατοίκων-ήθη και έθιμα» (The region of Derkon.
Churches-Schools-Number of citizens-Customs and traditions), Ημερολόγιον της Ανατολής 5 (1886): 135-157; A. P., «Η Μητρόπολις Δέρκων» (The Metropolis of Derkon), Ημερολόγιον Εθνικών Φιλανθρωπικών Καταστημάτων Κωνσταντινουπόλεως
του έτους 1906 (Konstantinoupolis: 1905), 145-158; Athena Gaitanou-Gianniou,
«Από την Ανατολικήν Θράκην η επαρχία Δέρκων» (From Eastern Thrace the region
of Derkon), Θρακικά 12 (1939): 161-209, 13 (1940): 108-156; Basil Stavridis, Η Ιερά
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One of these was called Hemenikoy,5 whose villagers used to be Armenians, speaking both Greek and Bulgarian. Nowadays, it has within
its jurisdiction only five communities. In Bosporus: Therapia, Buyukdere, Geni Machale and in Propontis: Saint Stephanos and Machrochori.
There are organized Armenian communities under the jurisdiction of
the Derkon Metropolis: in Saint Stephanos, in Machrochori and in
Buyukdere. Other Armenians live in the suburbs of Sariyer, Geni
Machale, Kilyos and in other neighbourhoods created at the peak of
Upper Βosporus. Most of them were Orthodox Armenians and only a
few were Catholic Armenians.
In Saint Stephanos,6 according to the Armenian priest of Saint Steph-

Μητρόπολις Δέρκων. Οικουμενικόν Πατριαρχείον (The Metropolis of Derkon. Ecumenical Patriarchate) (Thessaloniki: 1991); Basil Stavridis, Επισκοπική Ιστορία του
Οικουμενικού Πατριαρχείου (History of the Ecumenical Patriarchate) (Thessaloniki:
1996), 164-167; Akilas Millas, Σφραγίδες μητροπόλεων Χαλκηδόνος-Δέρκων (Stamps
of the Metropolis Chalkidon-Derkon) (Athens: 2000), 263-391, 406-416.
5. Today its place name is Ihsaniye. Athanasios Souliotis-Nikolaidis, Οργάνωσις
Κωνσταντινουπόλεως (Entity of Istanbul) (Athens-Giannina: 1984), 55; Επετηρίς του
Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλλόγου 2 (1873-1874): 90-91; Kalemis, «Η επαρχία
Δέρκων» (The region of Derkon) 149; A. P., «Η Μητρόπολις Δέρκων» (The Metropolis of Derkon), 155; Gaitanou-Gianniou, «Από την Ανατολικήν Θράκην» (From
Eastern Thrace), 194-195; Stavridis, Η Ιερά Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of
Derkon), 65-66.
6. For Saint Stephanos see Επετηρίς του Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλλόγου 2
(1873-1874): 92; Kalemis, «Η επαρχία Δέρκων» (The region of Derkon), 152; A. P.,
«Η Μητρόπολις Δέρκων» (The Metropolis of Derkon), 151; Gaitanou-Gianniou, «Από
την Ανατολικήν Θράκην» (From Eastern Thrace), 173-181; Stavridis, Η Ιερά
Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of Derkon), 48-51; Io Lambiri, «O Άγιος Στέφανος» (Saint Stephanos), Aπόστολος Aνδρέας, Δεκεμβρίου 27, 1952, 4; Io Lambiri, O
Άγιος Στέφανος (O άγιος, το χωριό, ο ναός) (Saint Stephanos [Saint, village, church])
(Thessaloniki: έκδοσις I. Mητροπόλεως Δέρκων· επί τη εκατονπεντηκονταετηρίδι του
Iερού Nαού του Aγίου Στεφάνου Γεσήλκιοϊ 1845-1995, 1995); Alexandros Paspatis,
«Τα Θρακικά προάστεια του Βυζαντίου» (The Thracian suburbs of Byzantium),
Eλληνικός Φιλολογικός Σύλλογος Κωνσταντινουπόλεως 12 (1877-1878): 40; Manuel
Gedeon, «Παλαιάς ευωρίας θρακώα κέντρα», Θρακικά 7 (1936): 28; Millas, Σφραγίδες
(Stamps), 316-323; Paschalis Valsamidis, «H κοινότητα του Aγίου Στεφάνου και το
έθιμο της προσφοράς θυσιών (κουρμπανιών)» (The community of Saint Stephanos and
the custom of sacrifice), O Πολίτης, Φεβρουάριος, 2002, 21; Murat Belge, İstanbul gezi
rehberi (Istanbul travel guide) (İstanbul: 1995), 207-208; Haluk Karlık, “Yesilköy”
(Yesilkoy), Dünden bugüne İstanbul Ansiklopedisi 7 (1994): 510-512.
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anos’ church Drtad Uzunyan, live almost 7.000 Armenians. 7 The
church is dedicated to Saint Stephanos and it was rebuilt to replace the
old church in 1826 with the expenses of Simon Amira Dayan (17771834). During 1843 it was renovated by his son Boğos Dadyan (18001863) and its dedication took place in 1844 by the Patriarch Advanzadour (1841-1844). Later, the church was restored, but we do not know
any details. We know that in 2000 it was considered necessary to be
restored and its dedication was completed by the Patriarch Mesrop the
B΄ (1998).8 Behind the altar area of the church there are graves where,
among others, members of the Dadyan family were buried. In the wall
surrounding the church there are the offices of the community, the
sacristan’s house and the cells. When we visited the church, the priest
Drtad Uzunyan informed us that the relationships between the Greek
Orthodox (Romioi) and the Armenians are excellent. 9 The Greek
Orthodox priest of Saint Stephanos’ church, Georgios Gioumouscagia10
was a frequent visitor during the important feasts of the Armenians, like
Christmas, Easter and the feast for the Dormition of the Mother of God.
The Armenian priest also returned these visits to the Greek Orthodox
community. Next to the Armenian church there is the Armenian primary
and secondary school where, according to the priest DrtadUzunyan,
approximately 290 students attend.11 By the webpage of the Armenian
patriarchate of Constantinople we are informed that on December 23,
1954, the community asked for permission by the Turkish Ministry of
National Education to operate the community school, 12 which request
was approved on January 9, 1956.13 In 2003 the school was renovated
with the contribution of the Armenian villagers and the rich people of the
area. Today it operates as a primary and secondary school.14 In April
7. We were informed during our visit in the offices of the church on October 14, 2015.
8. http://www. turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/surp-stepanos-ermeni-kilisesi
(December 16, 2016).
9. On October 14, 2015.
10. He passed away on April 29, 2016.
11. We were informed on October 14, 2015.
12. http://www. turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/yesilkoy-ermeni-ilkogretimokulu-cemaat-okullari (December 16, 2016).
13. Süleyman Büyükkarcı, İstanbul Ermeni okulları (Armenian schools in Istanbul) (Konya: 2003), 63-64.
14. http://www. turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/yesilkoy-ermeni-ilkogretimokulu-cemaat-okulları (December 16, 2016).
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1991 a fellowship under the name Graduates of the Armenian School
of Saint Stephanos was founded.15
Machrochori (Bakırköy) 16 has more Armenian people than Saint
Stephanos. The church is dedicated to Virgin Mary (Surp Asdvadzadzni) and was built by Hovahannes Dadyan (1798-1869) in 1844.17 The
relevant firman was passed by the Ottoman government in 1847. The
church was occasionally repaired. The last time it was renovated was in
1999 and its dedication was completed by the Patriarch Mesrop B΄
(1998-).18 The central gate of the church lies on Ebuziya Street and it is
decorated with a marble slab, on which there is the inscription SURP
ASTVAZAZİN/ERMENİ KİLİSESİ (Armenian Church of Virgin
Mary). Above the entrance the church steeple dominates. Nowadays,
the entrance is not used. The faithful come into the church through the
second entrance on the Ömer Nacı Street, on which the honored church
and the year of its foundation (1844) is written in the Armenian language. Since 184019 a cemetery has been located in this community,

15. http://www. turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/yesilkoy-ermeni-okulundanyetisenler-dernegi-dernekler (December 16, 2016).
16. For Makrohori see Athena Gaitanou-Gianniou, Το πνευματικό Μακροχώρι του
καιρού μου (The spiritual Machrochori on my time) (Ισταμπούλ: 1951); GaitanouGianniou, «Από την Ανατολικήν Θράκην» (From Eastern Thrace), Θρακικά 13 (1940):
108-138; Nikos Tziras, Το Έβδομον του Βυζαντίου και η Ελληνική Κοινότητα Μακροχωρίου (The Seventh of Byzantium and the Greek Community of Machrochori) (Athens:
1992); Paschalis Valsamidis, Ιστορία του Ιερού Ναού Αγίου Γεωργίου Μακροχωρίου
Κωνσταντινουπόλεως (History of the Saint George’s Church in Machrochori Istanbul)
(Thessaloniki: 2015); Rasin Örsan, Kaybolan Bakırköy (İstanbul: 1989); Nikos Ginis
and Constantinos Stratos, Εκκλησίες στην Κωνσταντινούπολη. Ζώντα μνημεία της
Ορθοδοξίας (Churches in Istanbul. Living monuments of Orthodoxy) (Athens: 1999),
152-153; Επετηρίς του Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλ-λόγου 1 (1872-1873): 55; 2
(1873-1874): 92. Kalemis, «Η επαρχία Δέρκων» (The region of Derkon), 152; A. P., «Η
Μητρόπολις Δέρκων» (The Metropolis of Derkon), 150-151; Gedeon, Παλαιάς ευωρίας
θρακώα κέντρα, 26-27; Stavridis, Η Ιερά Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of
Derkon), 39-48; Millas, Σφραγίδες (Stamps), 304-315.
17 . Pars Tuğlacı, İstanbul Ermeni kiliseleri (Armenian churchesin Istanbul)
(İstanbul: 1991), 118-120; Valsamidis, Ιστορία (History), 31. Nikos Tziras mentions
that the permission was given on April 7, 1844. Tziras, Ελληνική Κοινότητα Μακροχωρίου (Greek Community of Machrochori), 299.
18 . http://www.turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/dzinunt-surp-asdvadzadzniermeni-kilisesi (December 16, 2016).
19 . http://www.turkiyeermenileripatrikligi.org/site/bakirkoy-ermeni-mezarligimezarlikları (December 16, 2016).
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where the Armenian residents of Saint Stephanos are being buried, owing to the fact that their cemetery in Saint Stephanos was located next
to the Greek Orthodox one20 and it was expropriated by the Ottoman
Empire. The Armenian residents of the Machrochori community preserve their good relationships with the Greek Orthodox of the homonymous community. Bogos Dadyan built the primary school in 1844 next
to the church. At the beginning, the Armenian workers’ children of the
powder factory21 attended the school. In order to express their gratefulness, the community suggested naming the school after him, but he did
not accept it22 and it was named Arzoujyan. In 1892, after Dadyan’s
death, his son Arntin Dadyan (1830-1901) renamed the school Dadyan.
Within the period 1892-1894 the kindergarten was founded. Since the
school year 1958-1959 the secondary school has also been operating.23
By the Ebuziya Street there is the old entrance of the school-today a
secondary school‒where the year of the school’s foundation in 1844 is
inscribed along with a sign under the title MİLİEGİTİM BAKANLIĞI/
İSTANBUL-BAKIRKÖY/ÖZEL/DADİAN ERMENİ/ ORTAOKULU
/1844 (Turkish Ministry of National Education, Dadyan Private Secondary School of Machrochori Constantinople 1844). At the back side-on
the Ömer Nacı Street in the second entrance of the school, the year 1844
and the name of its founder, Dadyan, are inscribed along with a sign
with the following inscription MİLİ EGİTİM BAKANLIĞI/ İSTANBULBAKIRKÖY/ÖZEL/DADİAN ERMENİ/İLKOKULU-ORTAOKULU
/1844 (Turkish Ministry of National Education, Dadyan Private Secondary School of Machrochori Constantinople 1844). In the early 1990s,
almost 1.500 families used to live there, and 600 students attended the
school.24 During the school year 2015-2016 both the primary and the
secondary school had 391 students.

20 Greek Orthodoxies of Saint Stephanos are also being buried in the Greek Orthodox Cemetery of the Makrohori community.
21. Tziras, Ελληνική Κοινότητα Μακροχωρίου (Greek Community of Machrochori), 299.
22. http://tr. wikipedia. org/wiki/Dadyan_Ermeni_Okulu (Oktober 3, 2016).
23 . http://www.turkiyeermenileripatrikligi.org/site/dadyan-ermeni-ilkogretim-okulucemaat-okullari (December 16, 2016).
24. Tziras, Ελληνική Κοινότητα Μακροχωρίου (Greek Community of Machrochori), 299.
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In what follows, we are going to examine the Armenian communities
that lay at the ecclesiastical limits of the Derkon Metropolis, in the area
of Bosporus.
Therapia,25 which is the Seat of the Derkon Metropolis, used to be
inhabited by Greek Orthodox 26 before the events of September 6/7,
1955 and the Greek citizens’ deportation. It was a place with very few
Armenians and Turkish people. In the summer, a good number of Armenian families used to spend their vacations there, as compared to the
significantly less Roman Catholic families coming from the center of
Constantinople. Today, almost 50 Greek Orthodox and only a few Armenians live there.
In 1870, Andon Tingir Yaver Pasha,27 who was Armenian and Catholic, visited Therapia for his summer vacations. The magical and therapeutic atmosphere of Therapia fascinated him. He occupied a highranking position in the Ottoman Empire, and he was held in great esteem by the Sultan. He bought a plot in the hillock of Therapia, after
asking for permission in 1871, and he built a private family church in
25. See Skarlatos Bizantios, Η Κωνσταντινούπολις (Constantinople), Vol. II (1862):
150-153; Manuel Gedeon, Κωνσταντινούπολις (Constantinople) (Konstantinoupolis:
1882), 41; Ioannis Kifiotis, Κωνσταντινούπολις και προάστεια αυτής μετά της Θράκης
(Constantinople and its suburbs with Thrace) (Konstantinoupolis: 1880), 74-77;
Επετηρίς του Θρακικού Φιλεκπαιδευτικού Συλλόγου 1 (1872-1873): 54; 2 (1873-1874):
86; Kalemis, «Η επαρχία Δέρκων» (The region of Derkon), 141-142; A. P., «Η Μητρόπολις Δέρκων» (The Metropolis of Derkon), 146-147; Gaitanou-Gianniou, «Από την
Ανατολικήν Θράκην» (From Eastern Thrace), 195-202; Stavridis, Η Ιερά Μητρόπολις
Δέρκων (The Metropolis of Derkon), 19-26; Ginis and Stratos, Εκκλησίες (Churches),
145-148; Millas, Σφραγίδες (Stamps), 272-281; Georgios Zarifis, Οι αναμνήσεις μου.
Ένας κόσμος που έφυγε. Κωνσταντινούπολη 1800-1920 (My memories. A leaving
world. Istanbul 1800-1920) (Athens: 2002), 130-135, 285-290, 343-346; Orhan Türker,
Therapia'dan Tarabya'ya. Boğaz'ın diplomatlar köyünün hikayesi (Therapia to Tarabya.
The story of the village of diplomats of the Bosphorus) (İstanbul: 2006); Belge, İstanbul
gezi rehberi (Istanbul travel guide), 276-277.
26. See Zarifis, op. cit., 130-135, 343-346.
27. He was born in Constantinople in 1810. His parents were Hovser and Loutsika
Kiltsigian. When he was young, he lost his father and he inherited his fortune. By the
end of his studies, when he was only 24 years old, he was seated by the Ottoman
Empire as a translator in the Embassy in Paris and in numerous high ranked positions.
In 1850 he got married with the rich daughter of the French banker Davit Glavan,
Phani, who died in 1903. Apart from his mother tongue, Andon was also speaking
Turkish, Greek, French and Italian. He passed away on April 11, 1908 and he was
buried inside Saint Antonios church. Hamiyetsever Andon Tingir Yaver Paşa. www.
bolsohays.com (2009).
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memory of his protector Saint Antonios and two adjoining houses. The
church was built by the architect M. Razi. In the external gate of the
church there is a sign in the Armenian language where 1871 is inscribed. The church was dedicated to Saint Antonios and it was completed at Tingir Antoni’s28 son expense. On May 5th, 1877 he offered
the church and the houses to the Armenian Catholic patriarchate.29 In
the following years Masses were attended to the church by the Armenian Catholics who used to spend their vacations in the area as aforementioned. Thereon it was used to celebrate the memory of Saint Antonios and a Mass was attended that day by faithful people from different areas of Constantinople. When the years passed, the church was no
longer in an operating condition and it was abandoned. During the last
recent years, it was renovated along with the houses. In Therapia neither
an Armenian school nor a cemetery has ever existed.
The brothers Kevork and Garabet Karayan, who came from Yozgat,
came in Constantinople after 1840 and founded a factory in the village
Bahcekoy. 30 Then, they brought Armenians from their country and
hired them to their factory. They were very faithful and they would go
either by cart or on foot to attend the Mass in the armenian church of
Neochori (Yeniköy) in Bosporus, which is dedicated to Virgin Mary
(Surp Asdvadzadzni).31 They would leave early on Saturday morning,
because the distance was very long by the means of transport of the past
and they would return on Monday afternoon. They would pray on the
Sunday’s liturgy and then they would have a dinner in love and peace.
In order, for their workers and their families, to avoid the discomfort of
the long journey and to achieve a better operation of their factory, the
brothers Kevorkand Garabet thought it was wiser to build a church at a

28. Tarabya Surp Andon Kilisesi. www. bolsohays. com (2009).
29 . Tuğlacı, İstanbul Ermeni kiliseleri (Armenian churchesin Istanbul), 291;
http://www. istanbulermenivakiflari. org/tr/istanbul-ermeni-vakiflari/vakif-listesi/tarabyasurp-andon-ermeni-katolik-kilisesi-vakfi/71 (December 6, 2016).
30. Stavridis, Η Ιερά Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of Derkon), 54-55; Millas, Σφραγίδες (Stamps), 334-336.
31. The church was built in 1760. As the years passed by it collapsed and it was
rebuilt. Its dedication was held on June 24, 1834. In Yenikoy there is also an Armenian
Catholic church, which was built in 1866 and is in memory of John the Baptist.
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close distance to their factory, just outside the suburb Buyukdere, 32
which was closer to Bahcekoy. So, they proceeded to the necessary actions towards the Sublime Porte, in order to build the church.
On the external wall of the community hall there is a marble sign,
which is inscribed in the Turkish language informing us that the church
was built by the brothers Kevork and Garabet Karayan and it was
wooden. Its dedication took place on June 15th, 1848. It was rebuilt with
stones in 1886. We are, also, informed that the Patriarch Khoren
Ashikian A΄ (1888-1894), in the year 1893, was given permission by
the Ottoman government and he repaired the roof, the dome and the
pillars. The repair cost 15.000 piasters. The church was seriously damaged by an earthquake that occurred on July 28th, 1894. The walls, the
cells and the dome collapsed. It was repaired at Abraham Eramyan Pasha’s expenses (1833-1918). In 1927 works were done on the steeple,
which was also damaged. The church was also repaired in 1933, 1960,
1963, 1999 and 2010. The most recent works took place on the area
behind the altar area and since then meals of love are being served and
receptions are being held during summertime. During the winter, the
meals and the receptions are served in the spacious community hall,
which is placed in the yard of the church. In the surroundings of the
church there are commemorative stones, where the repairs that were
made in the church are inscribed as well as the donators. There is, also,
an old but impressive shaft and old fountains. The church is dedicated
to Saint Hripsimyantz.
The recent years the church has been performing a Mass every two
weeks33 and believers from both Buyukdere and various areas of Constantinople have come to attend it. They have even travelled by bus in
order to be present. In important feasts, the church may gather almost
250 believers.34 The priest of the church is Sirvan Murzyn, who is also

32. Bizantios, Η Κωνσταντινούπολις (Constantinople), 155-159; Stavridis, Η Ιερά
Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of Derkon), 26-29; Millas, Σφραγίδες (Stamps),
286-291.
33. This piece of information was provided by the president Murat Surme, Buyukdere on October 17, 2015.
34. This piece of information was provided by the president Murat Surme, Buyukdere on October 17, 2015.
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the hieratic authority of the Armenian church Saint Yeritz Mangantz
Boyacikoy.35
According to the president of the Buyukdere community Murat
Surme, the elderly of Buyukdere (around 70-80 years old) are speakers
of the Greek language.36 Moreover, he himself informed us that his relationships with the priest, the curators and the churchwardens of the
Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere are excellent and he pays a lot of
visits. The same feelings are also shared by the priest of the Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere, Antonios Karatzikos, who pays a lot of
visits to the Armenian church, too.
In Buyukdere, apart from the Roman Catholic Church, there is also
an Armenian Catholic one, which is in memory of Saint Paul. In 1838,
Bogos Amira Bilezikciynin bought a site and in 1847 he built a chapel.37
As the years were passing by, Armenian Catholics got increased and
the chapel could not serve their religious needs. For this reason, they
asked from the Ottoman government their permission to build a church,
which was given to them, and in September 29th, 1885 its dedication
was held. Its architect was Krikor Hourmouzian. Next to the church
they also built cells and a school,38 which nowadays does not operate.
The church was open regularly until the 1980s. Then on, it was open
only once a month and on important feasts. Since summer 2016, it has
been closed, due to the absence of a priest in the community.

35. The first church was built in 1840, in place of which the contemporary church
was rebuilt in 1884. Its dedication was held on September 8, 1885. Tuğlacı, İstanbul
Ermeni kiliseleri (Armenian churchesin Istanbul), 195.
36. This piece of information was provided by the president Murat Surme, Buyukdere on October 17, 2015.
37.Tuğlacı, op.cit., 294-295; http://team-aow. discuforum. info/t14542-IstanbuldakiErmeni-Katolik-Cemaatinin-Kiliseleri. htm; http://www.istanbulermenivakiflari.org/tr/
istanbul-ermeni-vakiflari/vakif-listesi/buyukdere-surp-bogos-ermeni-katolik-kilisesi-vakfi/
66 (December 7, 2016).
38. Hovhannes Tcholakian, L’Eglise Armenienne Catholique en Turquie (İstanbul: 1998), 85-86.
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In Buyukdere there was not an Armenian Orthodox school. The president of the Armenian community of Buyukdere, Murat Surme, informed us that in the past the Armenian students would attend the Greek
Orthodox urban school of Buyukdere,39 which closed in 1974.40
Before the Cyprus dispute, the majority of residents in Buyukdere
were Greek Orthodox. There were Armenians, Roman Catholics and
Turkish, who were gathered in a mahalla (neighborhood), which was
called Turkish Mahalla.41 During summertime, both Greek Orthodox
and Armenians, who came from various areas of Constantinople, spent
their holidays there and, as a result, the suburb was full of people. After
the events of September 6th/7th, 1955 and mainly after the invasion of
the Turkish army in Cyprus (1974), Armenians were obliged to migrate
in France, Belgium, Switzerland, America, etc. They either sold their
properties for only a small amount of money or they abandoned them,
in order to escape from the hostile atmosphere that was prevailing
against the minorities. Today, there are only 50 people left.
Armenians, also, live in the neighboring suburbs of Sariyer,42 Geni
Machale,43 Kilyos and in the newly-established neighborhoods in the
ridges of Upper Bosporus. Armenians of Sariyer and Geni Machale
were, and still are, many more that those of Buyukdere. There is no
church in the area. In Geni Machale there was a school, though, which
now is closed. The building of the school is still preserved, and the community makes efforts to renovate it.
In 1910, the Italian M. Frankini donated a site in the area of Tsargibasi, which he divided into four parts, so as to be used as cemeteries of

39. For the communities and the schools in Buyukdere see Paschalis Valsamidis,
Μελέτες ιστορικές για την Ανατολική Θράκη και την Μακεδονία κατά την ύστερη Οθωμανική περίοδο (Historical studies about Eastern Thrace and Makedonia during late
ottoman period) (Thessaloniki: 2011), 186-212.
40 . See Phaedon Constantinidis, «Ζητήματα εκπαίδευσης των Ελλήνων στην
Τουρκία από τη Συνθήκη της Λωζάνης ως σήμερα» (Greeks’ educational issues from
the Treaty of Lausanne until today), Θρακική Επετηρίδα 5 (1984): 202, 208; Aris
Tsokonas, Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (Metropolis of Derkon) (Istanbul: 2015), 67.
41. This piece of information was provided by Vural Atik, Buyukdere on October
12, 2015.
42. Bizantios, Η Κωνσταντινούπολις (Constantinople), 170-176.
43. Bizantios, op.cit., 173-175; Stavridis, Η Ιερά Μητρόπολις Δέρκων (The Metropolis of Derkon), 30-33; Millas, Σφραγίδες (Stamps), 392-296.
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Catholics, Armenian Catholics, Armenian Orthodoxies and Greek Orthodoxies.44 The Armenian people who live in the area make their funerals in the church of Buyukdere and most of them are buried in the
cemetery of Tsagirbasi.
In what follows, we are going to refer to the relationships between
the Armenians and the Greek Orthodox of the Derkon Metropolis.
A characteristic example is the case of Hovahannes Dadyan, who
owned a powder factory. It is said that the Sultan Mahmut B΄ (18081839) appreciated his services to the Empire and offered to him the
whole area from Atakoy to Floryaas a gift.45 Dadyan first built a family
church in Saint Stephanos and at a close distance from the church he
donated a site to the Greek Orthodox community, where the church of
Saint Stephanos was rebuilt in 1845. Dadyan was a Hellenist, as were
also his sons Ardin, Arakel, Agkop, while his daughter Nektar was
French-speaking. Ardin was an honored member of the Greek Philology Association of Constantinople. 46 In the narthex of the church,
above the entrance gate of the main temple, there is this sign: «Ἀνεκαινίσθη ἐκ βάθρων ὁ θείος καί ἱερός οὓτος ναός τοῦ ἁγίου πρωτομάρτυρος καί ἀρχιδιακόνου Στεφάνου διά συνδρομῆς / καί δαπάνης τοῦ πανευγενούς καί φιλοχρίστου Ἀρμενίου Bογός Δαδιάν συνεργούντων
τούτω πολλῶν φιλευσεβῶν καί φιλονάων Xριστιανῶν. / Ἐγκαινιάσθη
δε παρά τοῦ ἀοιδίμου οἰκουμενικού Πατριάρχου Mελετίου τῷ 1845 Σεπτεμβρίου 9. Mariam Dadyan is also one of the benefactors of the
community».47
It is said that the Armenian patriarch, called Hovahannes Dadyan
one day for a banquet in the Armenian patriarchate of Constantinople.
During this banquet, it is said that he told to Hovahannes: “you are making powder for the Ottoman Empire, but the Armenian community has
not received any benefits from you, and he asked the patriarchate to
help.” Hovahannes, who had donated a lot of money for the construction of churches, schools and hospitals got very angry with the patriarch
44. http://www. turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/buyukdere-ermeni-mezarligimezarliklar (December 3, 2016).
45. http://dadyanailesi. blogspot. gr/2012/10/gecmisten-gunumuze-gelen-dadyanailesi.html (December 11, 2016).
46. Lambiri, O Άγιος Στέφανος (Saint Stephanos), 31-32, 34-35.
47. Paschalis Valsamidis, Κωνσταντινοπολίτικα ανάλεκτα (Istanbul’s unsaid) (Thessaloniki: 2015), 54-55.
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and he offered no help to the Armenian patriarchate. In reaction, he occasionally deposited amounts of money to the Ecumenical Patriarchate.48
At the church of Saint Paraskevi in Buyukdere, the Vesper of Love
is celebrated in magnificence by every bishop of Derkon and both Armenians and Roman Catholic clerics are invited. In the past, deacons
and priests from the churches of Saint Hripsimyantz and Saint Paul in
Buyukdere would also come to the church of Saint Paraskevi. On April
12th, 2015, the Armenian Orthodox priest Sirvan Murzyn was present.
The tradition in the community is as follows: The Metropolitan bishop
of Derkon puts on the sacerdotal vestments in the community hall and
then the litany of the icon of Resurrection along with a procession in
the surrounding area of the church follows. The procession is followed
by the guest clerics of the other Christian doctrines. They come into the
church and they take a seat next to or opposite the bishop’s throne,
where according to the rules, they deliver along with the Orthodox clerics the Gospel reading of the day in their own language. By the end of
the reading, each one comes in front of the Beautiful Gate and the
bishop gives him Easter eggs and they exchange blessings. During the
years of the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos (1977-2011),
by the end of the evening vesper the Armenian priest with his escort
chanted hymns in their language and the Eastertroparion of “Christos
Anesti.” The evening vesper is, also, attended by Armenians and Muslims. By the end of the evening vesper, the Metropolitan bishop gives
to the faithful eggs and there is an afterward reception in the community
hall, where they have the opportunity to talk with the few Greek Orthodox who are still living in the community, to exchange blessings and to
crack Easter eggs.
Similar visits are paid in the important feasts of the Armenians by
the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon and by the priests in the Armenian
churches, who are under the jurisdiction of the Derkon Metropolis. Furthermore, the Armenian priests and members of the church committee
pay visits to the Metropolitan bishop and the priests in the important
feasts, like Christmas, Easter and name days.
The Metropolitan bishop of Nikaia, Konstantinos (2011-) informed
us that in the early 1950s, when he was serving as a deacon49 in the
48. http://tr. wikipedia. org/wiki/Dadyan_Ermeni_Okulu (December 8, 2016).
49. He was a deacon from December 17, 1950 till June 1952.
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church of Saint Georgios in Machrochori, he was paid a visit by the
Armenian patriarch, Karekin Khachadourian (1951-1961), and he
showed him around. What, is also important, is that the patriarch himself shepherded the Metropolis of Derkon for 35 years50 and his relationships were perfect with the Armenians of his province and Constantinople in general.
On September 2nd, 1979, during the pastorate of the Metropolitan
bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos, the patriarch of the Armenians, Shnor
Kalusdian (1961-1990), officiated at the church of Saint Hripsimyantz
in Buyukdere. The Armenian Church committee invited officially the
Metropolitan bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos, so as to honor by his
presence the officiating of the patriarch. The Metropolitan bishop was
unable to be present, but he sent, as his representatives, his assistant
bishop of the Metropolis of Derkon, Arianzos Germanos (1972-1987),
the hieratic authority of the Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere, Theodoros Enotiadis (1962-1981)51 and the churchwardens Konstantinos
Tsalidis, Georgios Kostas and Hermis Christidis. During the liturgy, a
memorial service for the Armenians of the Buyukdere community was
also solemnized. By the end of the liturgy, a meal of love was served,
where the bishop and the hieratic authority were present. During the
meal they chanted Armenian ecclesiastical hymns, they recited religious hymns and poems. At the end of the meal, the patriarch presented
to the faithful the representatives of the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon,
Konstantinos, and he stated his gratification and his gratitude for their
presence and via them, the presence of their patriarch, too. The bishop
expressed the blessings on the part of the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos, to the patriarch and he thanked them for all the attention they received, the hospitality and the beneficent atmosphere.
The patriarch asked to communicate his honest regards and his true love
to the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon and he wished for the repetition
of these fraternal contacts in the future. The next day, on September 3,

50. From March 15, 1977 till August 29, 2011.
51. Theodore served from May 1, 1962 until his death March 24, 1980.
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the Armenian community rushed to publish to the Armenian newspapers of Constantinople Nor Marmara52 and Jamanak53 about the liturgy
that took place in the community hall and stated their delight for the
presence of the representatives of the Derkon Metropolis.54
In the afternoon of October 28th, 1979, in the Armenian Church Holy
Trinity Galatasaray/Beyoğlu55 the marriage between Aram Emyan and
Herpsime Tzamzyan, daughter of Anastazia, resident of Therapia was
solemnized. The Bishop Arianzos Germanos and the hieratic authority
of the Saint Paraskevi church of Therapia, Nikolaos Palaiologos (19732006), were also present. At the end, they expressed their blessings to
the newly- married and their parents on behalf of the Metropolitan
bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos.56
On December 29th, 1979, the patriarch of Armenians, Shnork Kalusdian, solemnized the Great Vesper in the church of Saint Hripsimyantz in
Buyukdere and inaugurated the renovated Holy Bema of the church with
Holy Oil (Ozum). The ecclesiastical committee of the Armenian Church
invited to the liturgy the Metropolitan bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos,
who sent as his representative the assistant bishop of Derkon Metropolis,
Ariaznos Germanos. At the end of the vesper followed a reception in the
community hall. Germanos expressed the congratulations and his
fraternal blessings to the patriarch of the Armenians on behalf of the
Metropolitan bishop of Derkon, Konstantinos. The latter, in return,
expressed his blessings to the Metropolitan bishop.57
By the records of the Derkon Metropolis we are informed about the
death of Maria Kardoman, daughter of Mingir and Ioanna, 82 years old,
who passed away in Koutsouk Tsekmetze on May 31st, 1983. Her funeral was held in the cemetery church of Analepsis in Machrochori on

52. It has been published since August 31, 1940. For more information http://www.
turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/nor-marmara-gunluk-gazete-basin (December 16,
2016).
53. The first issue was published on October 28, 1908. The founders of the newspaper
are the brothers Sarkis and Misak Kocunyan. For more information http://www.
turkiyeermenileripatrikligi. org/site/jamanak-gunluk-gazete-basin (December 16, 2016).
54. Archive of Derkon Metropolis, Chronicles of the Derkon Metropolis [hereafter: ADM, CDM] 1, September 2, 1979, 20-21.
55. Tuğlacı, İstanbul Ermeni kiliseleri (Armenian churchesin Istanbul), 196-207.
56. ADM, CDM1, October 28, 1979, 32.
57. ADM, CDM1, December 29, 1979, 48.
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June 1st, 1983, by the priest Louka Katsoni (1967-1989), with the agreement of the Great Protosyncellia and the community of Saint Stephanos.58 We are also informed about the death of Venetian Christodoulou
on September 1st, 1983. We also learn about her funeral, which was held
at the church of Saint Stephanos in Yesilkoy on September 19th by the
Bishop Arianzos Germanos, the hieratic authority of the church, Louka
Katsoni, and the hieratic authority of Saint George church, Georgo
Laphiatis (1970-1993).59
In the baptism registries of the Derkon Metropolis there are records
from Armenians who embraced the Orthodox Church through chrism.
Moreover, in the marriage registries there are records of mixed marriages and in the funeral registries there are records of funerals of Armenians who embraced Orthodoxy.
Finally, as it becomes obvious from the above information, by the
records kept in the Derkon Metropolis and by the Armenians clerics and
civilians we met, their relationships, despite the doctrinal differences
between the Armenians and the Greek Orthodox, remain excellent both
at an ecclesiastic and a personal level.

58. ADM, CDM2, June 1, 1983, 832.
59. ADM, CDM2, September 19, 1983, 916.
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APPENDIX

The entrance of the Saint Stephanos Armenian church (October 13, 2015)

The Armenian church of Saint Stephanos (October 13, 2015)
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The sanctuary of Saint Stephanos church (October 13, 2015)

A specific view of Virgin Mary church in Machrochori (October 10, 2015)
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A founder’s sign above the gate that leads from the narthex to the main
church of Virgin Mary church in Machrochori (October 14, 2015)

The sanctuary of Virgin Mary church in Machrochori (October 14, 2015)
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The godchild of Virgin Mary church in Machrochori (October 14, 2015)

The font of Virgin Mary church in Machrochori (October 14, 2015)
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Machrochori. The Dadyan school, which was built in 1844 (October 10, 2015)

Therapia. The Armenian Catholic church of Saint Antonios (April 4, 2015)
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Therapia. The founder’s sign above the entrance of the church with the encription:
1871. The church was dedicated to Saint Antonios and it was completed at
Tingir Andon’s expense (April 4, 2015)

A western view of the Armenian Catholic church of Saint Antonios in
Therapia (April 4, 2015)
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The church Surp Hripsimyants in Buyukdere (October 18, 2015)

A founder’s sign above the entrance of the church Surp Hripsimyants in
Buyukdere (October 18, 2015)
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The godchildren church Surp Hripsimyants in Buyukdere (October 18, 2015)

A snapshot by the liturgy in the church Surp Hripsimyants in Buyukdere,
October 18, 2015
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A snapshot by the Eucharist in the church Surp Hripsimyants in Buyukdere,
October 18, 2015

A snapshot by the Holy Communion in the church Surp Hripsimyants in
Buyukdere, October 18, 2015
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A snapshot by the Dismissal in the church Surp Hripsimyants in Buyukdere,
October 18, 2015

The Armenian Catholic church of Saint Paul in Buyukdere (October 18, 2015)
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A snapshot by the procession of the Resurrection icon in the surrounding
area of Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere. Easter, April 19, 2009

The Armenian deacon and the chanter chant Armenian Resurrection hymns
in the Vesper of Love in the Greek Orthodox church of Saint Paraskevi in
Buyukdere, April 24, 2011
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A snapshot by the Vesper of Love service in the Greek Orthodox church of
Saint Paraskevi in Buyukdere. The Roman Catholic priest and the Armenian
deacon, April 24, 2011

A snapshot by the procession of the Resurrection icon in the surrounding
area of Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere. Easter, 2015. The Armenian
priest Sirvan Murzynis discerned first, April 12, 2015
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A snapshot by the Vesper of Love service in the Greek Orthodox church of
Saint Paraskevi in Buyukdere. The Armenian priest Sirvan Murzyn is
blessing before the reading of the Gospel reading of the day, April 12, 2015

The Derkon Metropolitan Bishop Apostolos, who, during the Vesper of
Love service in the Greek Orthodox church of Saint Paraskevi in Buyukdere,
offered Easter eggs to the Armenian priest Sirvan Murzyn, April 12, 2015
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A snapshot by the procession of the Resurrection icon in the surrounding
area of Saint Paraskevi church in Buyukdere, April 16, 2017

A snapshot by the Vesper of Love service in the Greek Orthodox church of
Saint Paraskevi in Buyukdere, April 16, 2017

